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Sunday News – August 7, 2022 – Welcome 

to August. We are glad that you have 

chosen to open up this edition of Sunday 

News! We have some great articles and 

other stuff to share today on treating a 

client with an underlying condition of heart 

failure, business tips, ways to improve you 

basic communication skills in treatment, 

Research on TENS machines related to low 

back pain relief, understanding the 

differences between statistical significance 

and clinical significance in research, and 

more  …  but first, as always, before we get 

started highlighting those here is the 

#DadJoke groaner of the day – “What is a 

dog’s favorite breakfast?” Find the answer 

to this one by reading on – the answer 

below somewhere… 
 

We start today off with a podcast highlight 

from the Associated Bodywork and Massage 

Professionals association presented by 

educator Ruth Werner from their pathology 

series “I have a client who” and entitled 

“Heart Failure and more.” In this episode Ruth responds to a therapist who had a client, booked for 90 

minutes, who presented with reduced heart function and a portable oxygen tank, who has a doctors note, 

but the massage therapist hasn’t seen it… This is a great podcast that gives great advise on what to do if you 

were ever put into a similar situation.  Have a 14 minutes listen by visiting 

https://www.abmp.com/podcasts/ep-250-heart-failure-and-more-i-have-client-who-pathology-

conversations-ruth-werner   

 

Business Tip – Did you know that how you think about yourself can have a HUGE impact on your success as 

a therapist.  This next article looks at how “self-esteem is a necessary component of mindset to produce 

highly successful results when giving a massage to a client.” Have a 5 minute read through this great article 

about changing mindsets to become a successful therapist - https://www.massagemag.com/this-is-how-self-

esteem-will-help-you-succeed-as-a-massage-therapist-133293/  
 

Communication is an incredibly important part of what therapists do on a daily basis. This next article looks 

at ways that a therapist can make basic communication improvements that will result in better treatments 

and experiences for your clientele – read all about it here - https://themtdc.com/basic-communication-

improvements-for-massage-therapists/  
 

If you use a TENS machine as part of your treatment/home care regime, then this article is one that will most 

certainly interest you. It looks at research which would suggest that treatment using a higher TENS dose will 

ease low back pain. Have a read by visiting https://medicalxpress.com/news/2015-12-higher-tens-dose-

ease-pain.html  
 

Becoming an evidence-based practitioner takes time, and a good knowledge of research both that has been 

completed, and that which is ongoing. Understanding how to read that research, and understanding some of 

the nuances of research reporting is key to being and evidence-based practitioner.  This article looks at one 

of those nuances and will help the reader to understand the difference between statistical significance versus 

clinical significance, which is a vital part of being able to correctly interpret what the research is actually 

saying.  Have a look by clicking on this link - https://s4be.cochrane.org/blog/2017/03/23/statistical-

significance-vs-clinical-significance/  
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“To touch is to give life” – we are not sure who to attribute this quote to, however, this article coming from 

a professor at UC Berkeley highlights the importance of touch, and the healing that correct touch can bring.  

Have a look - https://greatergood.berkeley.edu/article/item/hands_on_research  
 

If you have ever wondered why joints make popping and cracking sounds from time to time, here is a great 

article that provides an answer to this question - https://theconversation.com/what-makes-joints-pop-and-

crack-and-is-it-a-sign-of-disease-113076  
 

Finally – here is our FOUI article of the week – have you ever wondered what may be lurking in your backyard? 

So many people have found everything from lost toys, coins, the occasional time capsule buried by a former 

resident, swords (shared in a previous edition of Sunday News), and much, much, more we are sure. Here 

is a story of a back yard find in Sri Lanka that has resulted in a HUGE windfall for the finder - 

https://robbreport.com/style/jewelry/worlds-largest-sapphire-cluster-found-in-backyard-1234627128/   
 

Members – Is it time to replace, or perhaps upgrade your Massage Table. Did you know that CMMOTA 

Members have an exclusive discount on Sukha tables and accessories through OrthoCanada!! For more details 

about this and other CMMOTA membership perks, contact info@cmmota.com..  
 

Have you seen the Current Contest for a $200 Visa Card? You can get in on it by registering for a 

course that is currently part of our 3-Day Flash Sale - Check out the CMMOTA Facebook page to see 

which course is on sale! Save $$ and register to attend a course at the CMMOTA 2022 Alberta Fall Continuing 

Education Conference. The conference is being hosted Sept 11-13, 2022 at the Fantasyland Hotel and 

Conference Center in Edmonton, and features 8 different course options – register by visiting this EventBrite 

ticket site - https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/cmmota-alberta-fall-education-conference-tickets-350011272137  
 

Not yet a member of CMMOTA?? – there is no 

better time to start the process of joining our 

nearly 2100 members than right now - here is the 

link to our application page 

https://app.cmmota.com/apply  
 

#DadJoke 

answer: 

Pooched Eggs!😊 

Do you have a podcast, blog, article, YouTube 

source that you would be interested in potentially 

having us share?  If so, please send a link to 

jeremy@cmmota.com. 

Sunday News Disclaimer - Please be aware that the Association 

(CMMOTA) does not receive any monetary compensation for 

highlighting any articles or news pieces which are published as part of 

the CMMOTA weekly Sunday News. Further the views expressed in the 

articles are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily reflect or 

represent the views, values, or mission of the Association (CMMOTA). 

In some cases, our highlighted membership perks may have some 

sort of affiliate compensation, which provide monetary or other 

compensation to the Association based on products or services sold, 

and that all such compensation received by the Association is used 

solely for the purposes of the Association. 
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